
Mr. Frampton’s 3-D  Design Class
Art is the Power of Creativity!

If you are looking for a unique art experience then this is the class for you! Unlike most classes, 3D 
design allows for you to work with your hands, building and constructing designs of your own creation. 
For thousands of years people have been constructing 3D objects as works of art. Part of the focus of 
this course will be exploring different art types that have been used in the creation of ancient trinkets to 
modern statues. A big part of this class is changing student perception. Art is so much more than just 
fancy old paintings hanging on a wall. Art can be made from anything! When you open your eyes and 
bebegin to see more like an artist, you mind begins to think in more creative and critical ways. is type 
of problem solving thought process will help you in every aspect of life! Our 4 main points of emphasis 
in this class will be:

Be on time, Always work hard and give your full effort. 
Be Considerate of others and their work.
Clean up aer yourself and complete an assigned jobs

Insure that the class fee is Paid ($30.00)
Encourage your student to attend class and complete all assignments

Provide a safe, positive learning environment
CCommunicate concerning classroom activity and performance
Teach proper use of materials and techniques

Class Rules:
A free spirited  environment will help boost 
creativity. Because of this, there are only four 
rules of the class. ese  rules are simple but are 
designed to help create a “studio” environment. 
ese rules convey the following ideas. Respect 
every student, the classroom & its materials. 
Bring Your Materials to class every day. Always 
puput away your materials and clean up your 
work area before leaving for the day. Cheating 
will not be tolerated in any way.



By signing this paper I am acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree with the terms of this 
course and agree to comply with its rules, standards, and regulations. (aer signing please return this slip 
back to Mr. Frampton)
Guardian’s Name (Please Print):

Date:

Guardian’s Signature:

Student’s Name (Please Print):

Stduent’s Signature:

Date:

is is easily one of my favorite classes to teach! I love working with young artists and I’m excited 
to see what you will be able to create as you learn and stretch yourselves! If you have any questions 
feel free to contact me:           Email - rnframpton@graniteschools.org          Phone - (385) 646-5360

Tardies:

Absences:

Student will lose participation points for the following reasons among others:
*Not attending class  -20  *Being tardy  -5  *Leaving class without permission -20 (truancy)
*Using cell phone without permission     *Not Working, Sleeping, or doing other homework

Late Work:

A   100% - 93%   B-  83% - 80%   D+  69% -  67%
A-   92%  - 90%   C+ 79% - 77%   D    66% -  64%
B+  89%  -  87%   C   76% - 74%   D-   63% - 60%
B    86%  -  84%   C-  73% - 70%   F      59%  -  0%

Materials: Each student will be required to be prepared for class everyday. is may include bringing a variety of 
things based upon the project we are working on. Supplies in the classroom are limited so you may not be 
able to borrow forgotten items. Be responsible and make sure you are prepared for each class so we can 
cover all of our course content. If you are unprepared for class you may lose participation points

Course Fee:ere is $30 course fee which is required for enrollment in the class. is fee will cover the 
cost of the various materials will be using to create our art projects


